QUESTIONS

ANSWERS

1

Tonight is the SuperBowl, one point for either of the teams playing this
year.

San francisco 49ers or
Baltimore Ravens

2

Which company operated the In Amenas gas plant in algeria, site of the
recent hostage situation?

BP

3

The phone makers RIM announced on Wednesday that they are changing
the company name to Blackberry, but what did RIM stand for?

Research in Motion

4

Mario balotelli, moved this week from manchester city to AC Milan, but
which club did he play for before Man City?

Inter Milan

5

Which team scored the most/least points in this weekends 6 nations?

??

6

I’m going to say a year In roman numerals what is the most famous event
that occurred that year, MDCLXVI?

the great fire of london.

7

The uk’s busiest container port Felixstowe is in which county?

Suffolk

8

prospero is the main character of which of shakespeare's plays?

the tempest

9

Guard cells and stoma are generally found on which part of a plant?

leaves

10

Who was the first man to hit 6 sixes in a single over in first class cricket?

Gary Sobers

11

Cardiff is twinned with which french city?

Nantes

12

Who’s best known plays include The Birthday Party, The Homecoming,
and Betrayal?

Harold Pinter

13

What is the second longest river in Africa after the Nile?

Congo

14

who has famous paintings called “Benefits Supervisor Sleeping” and
“sunny morning eight legs”

Lucian Freud

15

What is the only country with a nonrectangular flag?

Nepal

16

Professor Noel Sharkey was a judge on which tv show that ran from 1998
to 2003?

Robot wars

17

The US presidential Airplane has the designation “Airforce 1”, but what
form of transport usually holds the designation “Marine 1”?

Helicopter

18

The infamous 1933 England Ashes tour to australia was given what name
due to the tactic of bowling at the batsman instead of the stumps?

Bodyline

19

In mohs scale of mineral hardness, diamond is 10, what mineral is 1?

talc

20

wipe out question, the names of full length feature films directed by ben
affleck?

gone baby gone, the town,
argo

21

what cocktail is made with rum, cream of coconut, and pineapple juice?

pina colada

22

what is the collective noun for a group of hyenas? is it a crowd, a cackle
or a gang?

A cackle

23

who am I? i was born on the August 24th 1957, I was expelled from two
schools and spent three months in prison for credit card fraud. I claims to
have bought the third Macintosh computer ever sold in the UK and have
over 5 million followers on twitter. I am currently on the Board of Directors
at Norwich City Football Club.

Stephen Fry

24

how are Frank and Joe better known in the book series by Franklin W.
Dixon?

The Hardy Boys

25

Who is the main commercial sponsor of the london marathon?

since 2010 it has been
virgin money

26

which famous film director directed the first episode of season one of
columbo, before making his break into films? Spielberg, woody allen,
Francis Ford Coppola.

Steven Spielberg

27

Who was the first woman to win an oscar for best Director?

Kathryn bigelow

28

Hamlin, Belladonna and blood are all varieties of which fruit?

Orange

29

Ammonia is a compound composed of which 2 elements?

Nitrogen and Hydrogen

30

Which South American country has a name derived from the latin for
silver?

Argentina

31

Which two countries share the longest straight section of border?

USA  Canada

32

The word Alligator comes from the Which language in which it means “the
lizard”?

Spanish

33

Which light waves have the highest frequency red, green or blue?

blue

34

Which Spaniard led the conquest of the Aztec Empire in the 16th Century?

Hernan Cortez

35

How many US presidents have been assassinated whilst in office?

4

36

in 2006 what song was the first to reach number one in the uk based on
digital downloads alone? 1+1

gnarls barkley  crazy

37

What number comes after 5 in the Fibonacci sequence?

8

38

Ben Gunn is a character in which famous novel?

Treasure Island

39

Which dish is made from dried bombilla fish?

Bombay Duck

40

Walter Koenig, DeForest Kelley and James Doohan were actors in which
TV show?

Star Trek

snowball:
In what year was the first laser successfully operated? 1960
In what year where quality street chocolates launched? 1936
Picture Quiz answers:
1. Jack White
2. Sue Johnston
3. Mary Peters
4. Donald Trump
5. Joey Barton
6. Katie Holmes
7. Kristen Stewart
8. Lucy Owen
9. Jill Halfpenny
10. Winnie Mandela
11. Elizabeth Taylor
12. Joachim Löw
13. Anjelica Huston
14. Kim Jong Un
15. Lance Armstrong
16. Adrien Brody
17. .Chuck Norris
18. Bruce Lee.
19. Jeff Bezos
20. Hillary Clinton
21. Newton Faulkner
22. Bruce Willis
23. Billy Bob Thornton
24. Angelina Jolie
TABLE QUIZ ANSWERS:
1. I don’t like mondays
2. Heroes
3. Folsom prison blues
4. Lets get it on
5. walk this way
6. 9 to 5
7. wake me up before you go go
8. sweet home alabama
9. A Day in the Life
10. a change is gonna come
11. my girl
12. Video killed the radio star
13. genie in a bottle
14. jumpin jack flash
15. good vibrations

